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Notice. Towirsatra. =A ..0 si.- °5" 5... si'tYrn r. 1141 111 * -*. *••"' t 6 choice graft ed Fruit, aboi,r, a.Ann `I, •

ii. 'VI . 7in I,' neS, isi E lir °no '''... u' ma •4'3 -4 se , 2700 ar 1100 bushels of6•• ' . ;' •-t- tr.
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1-laster groead, per beg.-- -4111- 100 property of Stamm, MoNvr. O.lTh TATE'S ESTATE.-Letters of ad- C'n :c Fgn E.„l,lupon the farm, and Ite
•8 00 SAMUEL WOLF, Sherif (jiministration on the estate of Jobe i- 0 1.--11 if ii. ti -21.4 c

.!
4 Railreed renders Lime ter;= = • 0 a

--.._:-'"- Sheriff's Oillce, Gettysburg, Dec. 24, *BO. 1 ate,Sr., late of Straiten township, Adams cotin. 17 V,' ii: I.s "41 d''..P. ',4 r !*1 is a doe proportion,of Tim-HALTIXOtr-r044/1‘41.4199. forTen percent of the purchme money upon ty, deceased, baring bees granted to the --__ -- 1 No. 2, situate In Cansberlitst4 township, nuplatey,_-_-..... ...........-1..r. .4 87 to 3SO ' all sates by the Sheriff mast be paid over im- undersigned, residing la the same township, be 1 Gettyiliurg 21838 77u1 392591 6357 4356 •...... 31004i 2940 1 140 'tbe Emaltaberg Road, a mile and a half.rumIWheel ......-..........--••••••• ••••••• 110 2401 4 7 enediately atter the property is struck down,and hereby gives notice to all persons. indebted to Cumberland-- 267619, 1840tj 21362 fIOS 1000, ----• 3486 2 i Gettysburg., containing 145 Acres, more or leo*,Rye --........-...........
............ 88 to 40 on failure to comply therewith, We!perty will said estate te make immediate payment, and Germany 1620611 1157 39441 9580 -.... ~.... 21 -

' 8 the improventeate on which are a new FRAME.c'esel.....---- --se•--sees------- 66. 14 65 again be „put up for sale.
'
those having claim* agalase aISO time to present adora....-.-- 1810251 NI ' 7741001 lel -H -..- .

' 262 21 DWELLING HOUSE, large Brick Barn, andoats ,„, ....-.........'ca....-............ 18 to 35 - - -
- them properly authenticated fur settlement. 'Huntington 220549 19861 28342 12830 -....

•••••• 430 10 other out-baildings; a wen sof tenser at theClorer-Sised-....... .......-..4755 e 5 151 : Public Sale ISAAC F. BRI_NIiERLIOTF, Aldwer. : Latinate 1611541 11471 359461 4760 ......1 1202 3 barn, and one at the house. About 23 AcresI-Thec'lh•T 8.541*------••••••••••• •-• 100 to 225 i i-NF REAL ESTATEr.-Will be offered at Dec. 17, 1440. 61 1 lismiltonben ... 288793 17994 239181 1375 I :TOO 18 are in Meadow. There is • dae propertisin ofdBeet Cattle, per bend.....- T 00 to 9 50
ne,,ky Pub/ic Sale, ow Saturday, the 5t4 day of, -- ----

-- --e-- I Liberty i129618: 996 8220 3610 i --- 1507 3 Timber. About 3,000 bushels of Urns haveiBole, per 1101141-..ess•-- .....••••••• 1 00„ 14 2 ' Jansesey next, at the late residence of Jour , Assignee's Notice.
lifenalleni Hansiltoe 1854911 11141 184311 10150 1 ...... 2134 2 been put upon the Farm.

179214' 137291 14280 9990 1 3853 2 I Hier The terms will be made known ea ap-ssf-***.ap--,..--•.--------J3 0' t6/7 ” ' Tata, Sr , deceased, in Straben township, HE undersigned, having been appointed Pis-

-1 °Fra islinbLnklin .Whiskey -.--- 17°lBAdamsAsiatati county, the yaluab4e Real Estate of said , signets, endera d el. Ifer the benefit 11602741I 1602741 1341961 38841„ 84116 .......1 -.... 11 -.....— 5842 3
4365 iipllcation to the subscriber.

, sOwasso, Peruvian, per to n......... 82 001 deceased. consisting of A TRACT OF LAND, 0 creditors. of CONRAD TERS and ELIZA- 2773811 237G4 5658311 n 14200I PETER TROSTIAL i
HAMOVI3R,--Tutmsows WT. being the mansiou and late residence of said Beni, i lia Wife

,
of Latimore inwiwkip,, Adam., C0001'640

said township, adjoining county, notice is hereby liter to all persons Tyrone ...

1n9187, 9738 1 32413] 5706 ....-t
134117' 1'220 11500 4520 ; ...-.. 17801 3T Sept. 3, 11560. tf

2555 i 1 , _______ _ ...-. __

________root, from wagons-- .---.... 4 80 deeemied, situate iss
ount oyS 25' lands of Isaac F . Frmkerhoff, heirs of Peter knowing themselves indebted to stud Assign.' /1 1..

219401 311 1130, 9985
19394.!1 159?0 , 26464 5150 ......1, 37551 arm for Sale.Do. from stores-.....---- I ...... 3471265 1! s'l HE subscriber will sell his FARM. &huttedV beat - 95 to 105 t Monfort, deceased, Philip Hann and Isaac Mil- on to make immediate payment to the under- /10,...unLieleasani • 2 31

21233 43196' 6407 -...as Icontaining 31 Acres, more or less. The signed, residing in the same township, and n''''''aff...ln Franklin township, Ad.iras county, 3so , Improvements are a large and con-
.. those haring claims against the same to pre- , Berwick 4 5o87; 137741 12 1 200 iitell mi es west of Cnshtown, on the Milierstawn/251 venient Two-story DWELLING -.,.• iiii sent them properly authenticated for settle -

'-"-

, ,D-rwick b0r..... 324551 2223 12900' 4315 ass- i /1351 ..... troad. The Farm contains 751ACRES--58 acres1 Freedom 79607, (.3301 1n5362 3120 1 I ...... 12531425 i HOUSE, i part brick and pert log .' ; 0,,,,L . JOHN HENRY MYERS, , (clear . The land is in a good state of cultiva.
: tionhaving been limed. There are all kinds

Clover Seed .......-,-... «..«... Union1 so , and a eatberboarded.) a Doubl bee. 17, 1860. 6t Apnywe. 22n64 9'551 1 Clis2el 37481 ....- ...... -.... ...... L 1.6219,1't --I """'' 'of haft--a thriving young Orchard of choice
Timothy 5eed.......................... Butler 157251 16492 397291 130101 •••••••Iriaster...-- ..•.-................, 8 25 I Log Barn , with Sheds all around, Corn Urib, -----

-

______lCarriage House, Wood House. Hog Pen, Wash Notice. r_____ ,--,-----------,grafted fruit; also peaches, pears and piumsTotal I 4104931; 306013: 110213,1 2201801 6350 0000 3/00! 2", 555321 '27 }of the best kinds. The buildings are a
-

-
- - -, TOHN [TART'S ESTATE -Letters of ad-filingemosmil4a.l 7NrCeticienies. lent wells of aster, one at the back door and tfi ministration on the estate of John Hart, New -

..,. ...,, 0 5 lone and a half story STONE HOUSE, a
Datitunp, oz-, 1 . Ilene new Bank Bard, a Cooper Shop,_ „ ere in front, bolls with ramps., with s never- late of Franklin township, Adams county, DANIEL GEISELMAN,.RELIEF IN TEN MLNCTES.-BETAN'S ' failing sewing of water in the meadow. There deceased, having been granted to the under- ten The firm is In good order, and cannot heJAMES H. MARSHALL,PULMONIC WA FERSI-Tbe Original Medicine are a variety of choice Fruit Trees on the lot- signed. residing in the same townh p, he here- W. B. tiARDNER, , beat for raising potatoes. I calculate on rais-ratabllaised la /832, and first •rt,itle of the kind , Apples, Peaches ,

Pears, Plume, Grapes. ac.- by gives notice to all persons Indebted to said , v tug live hundred bushels this year. A never-
ever hstredeced ander the nalße 41. " Pc"t°slc . There is a sufhetency of,mon Meivdove,a nd also estate to make immediate pa}went, and those Attest--J. M. W•LTRII, Clerk. Cosunistiowers. ' failing spring of water at the door. ,
Warman," is this or any other country; all of Timber The York and Gettysburg nun- having claims against the same to present December 17, 1860. 41 S.I3JUEL IJ INGANI.OI,
either Pulmonic Wafers are counterfeits. The pike runs through the tract, the buildings front- them properly authenticated for settlement. ____—____ _ _

_ -
-'_"''' '

,

Oct. 1, 1800.
genuine can be known by the name BRYAN ins on the same, and the Gettysburg Railroad ABRAHAM HART, _echoer. A Book The Only Discovery , _____,

being stamped on each W.A.FER. rwithin a short distance of the tract. The. Dee . 6, 1860. at Town Property
Sryan's Pulmonic Wafers property is within three miles of Gettysburg,

RESTORING THE 'BALD AND GRAY.FrillAT EVERT FARMER, MECHANIC AND WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR
.1 BUSINESS NIS WANTS.Belinr a COngl,hreU/dP•Boreri3OD:ll,llo"mmless• and one mile ofGranite Statiou, on the R:tilroad. Notice. Prot. IAL facial, Private Sale the Property in which-Many, since the great disco' cry ofBryan's Pulmonic Wafers : The place offered is a good sitnation fur a ac e? rnit.lllllD. he now resides, situate in E'nost liiiiille street,HERE will be an adjourned meeting of the Wood, hare attempted not ohly to itti.tate hisBelieve Asthma, Broil( hitis. Difficult Breathing. niechenic or bueinees of an) kind. Gettysburg , acljoiainx S. R. Tiptoe on the westBoard of linkers of the 2d Brig., ♦4th Div., restorative, but profess to hate discoveredBryan's Pulluonit. Wafers ; gkir•Sele to commence at lo 'clock, P. M., onT'andMrs. McElroy on the east, with an 40.Luiforrned Mille at 10 o'cit ck A. if on Fri something that would produce resulte identical;Helier' Spitting of Blood, Prins in the Chest. I sa id day, when attendance will be given and l'*', '

' ',' 'alley in the rear. THE 110CSE ie a sus ,"'day, Dec. 28th, leen, at the house of uol. John but they bare all A.pme and gone, being curried
, Bryan's Pultnoulu-W tfers 1 terms made knownIvetilwu:s.tory‘Frame,Weatlierboarded., with ".L. 'Tate IHelier° incipient Coestunsption, Lung Diseases. ISAA,C F. BRINKERHOFF, u 011Ulag j a well of eater, with a pump inThe Collectors of the County are expected to , and wonderfulharebresults eeaforcoef dPtr ot.)Prof.f l.ea WvoeotiIh ' es i .

, it, at the door; nod a variety of fruit, suck asBryan s Pulmonic Waters 1 Attorney in Fact for the Widow and elle&Relieve Irritation of the l'rula and Tocsila. I Heirs of John Tate, Sr., de settle their Military accounts on or before that i apples, pears, peaches, npricots, cherries, andBryan's Pulmonic It'afees
' day - otherwise, by not complying witlr this re-i serif the above property is not sold unsaid quest , the y mayl Bath, Maine, April 18th, 1859. grape., all .

e'fi pwreelailtr obaY itistohr neesistlessswny. Reed the followieg:
the most choice.. sub ject th emselves to trouble.,ReHere the above Complaints in Ten Minutes. : day, it a ill be offered for RENT, for oneyearZACHARIALI SIiERS.Signed by order of the Board of OfficersBryan's Pulmonic Warm; from the first of April next. ' 1 N0v,12, 1800. tfC. H. MAHLER, l'rrit. ,Are a Blessing to all eles"s mud Conetitutiodns Dec. 24, let,O. tee

--Bryan's Piihr.otir Wafer.; i -- ---- - - -

W. A. DGNC•Ir, Set y. Dee. 17. "'Wide Awake" MeetingsAre adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers. 1860.Bryan's Pulmonic 14'nfere
Are in at imple form end pleasan: to the taste PO/7 -

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

ME To WNS!! IP ASV 1,0C.41, LAWS
Of the STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, compiled
from the Acts of Assembly by WILLIAM T.
HAINES, Esq., and published by EDWARD F.
JAMES, West Chester, Pa. •

This work contains over 400 page' of closely
printed tnatteroind will be sold by subscription.

It teaches the duties of Justices ofthe Peace,
with forms for the transaction of their business.

It tenches the duties of Constables, with all
the necessary forms apperttining to the office.

It contains the duties of the supervisors of
every County and Township in the State.

It contains the mode of procedure for the
lading out and opening of public and private
roads,• of vocatiug and altering roads, the
building of bridges, kc., &c.

It conttitts the ComiThin School Law, with
explanations, decisions and directions, together

ith forms fur Deeds. it.tuas, Contracts. Certifi-
cates, tcc . &c. This department of the work
was compiled at Harrisburg by Mr. Samuel P.
Bates. Deputy Superintendent, and is alone
worth the price of the volume to any one in-
terested.in Common Schools.

Prof. 0. J. Wood & Co.: Gents.:—The let-
ter! wrote you in 18.5 d concerning your Nama-
ble Hair Restorative, and which you bare pub-
lished in this vicinity and elsewhere, has given
rise to numerous enquiries touching the facts
in the case. The enquiries are, first, is it a fact
of my habitation and mime, as stated in the
communication; secoud, is it true of all therein
contained ; third, does my hair still continue to
be in good order and of natural color? To all
I can and do answer invariably yes. My hair
is even better than in any• stage of my life for
40 yvirs past, more soft, thrifty, and better
colored; the same is true of my Phiclers. and
the only cause why it is not generally true, is
that the substance is wnshed off by frequent
ablution of the face, when if care were used by
wiping the titre in close connection with the
whiskers, the same result will follow as the
hair. I have been in the receipt of a 7,reat
number °netters from all parts of New England,
nskingtne if my hair still coot:nuts w be good:
as there is so much fraud in the manufacture
and sale of various compounds us a ell as this,
it has, no doubt been basely imitates-I end been
tired, not only withui.t, any good effect. but to
absolute injury. I hate not uses any of your
Restorative of any account for some months,
awl yet my hair is as good as eier, and hun-
dreds have examined it with surprise, as I am
now GI years old and not a gray hair in my
head or on Any face ; and to prove this fact, 1
semi you 11 luck of my hair taken off the past
week. I received your favor of two quart bot-
tles last summer, for which I am very grateful:
I gave it to my friends and thereby Illtillted
them to try it, many were skeptical until after
trial, and then purchased and used it with uni-
versal success. I will risk a favor, that you
send me a test by whit h I can discover fraud
in the lte,•torntite. sold by many, I fear, with-
ont authority from you. A pure article will
insure success, and 1 believe wiiere good effects
do not follow, the failure is canned by the im-

Tax Appeals. i /1360. 19GO.
fiIHE Comthissioners of Adams county hereby ' Fall and 'Winter Goods.give notice that they have fixed upon the' THE subscriber, having just returned frorafollowing times for the holding of Appeals for the Eastern Cities with a large and splen-the several Boroughs and Townships of Adams did assortment of HATS and CAPS, would re-c°°lll:F' nt the lz)tce of theCmuntY Commission-Commiss ion-,.un " spectfully tall the attention of purchasers toera, In Oettrabittg, when and where they will the same. His stock of II it..o is full and com-attend to Lear Appeals. between the hours of

,
plete, consi.ting in part of Men's fashionable9 o'clock, A. M., and 3 o'clock, P. It' of en" /lad handsome No. 1 Silk Hats, Dress Hats,day, as follows:

The Appeals for Gettysburg, Curnberknd, Solt Hats, lilgh, low and medium depth of
iron n, Cloth .iud 4;laied Papa, Plush and PlushGet-Dimly, Oxford, Huntington. Latunore, and -{rimmed Caps. for men And bi n s, Fancy hutsHamilton%) in, onrye/day:At 22,10 f j""arli "%and Caps fur Children, together v. ith a good ns-For Franklin, Strahan, Mena/len, untie sortment of Woo; 11.it.i.,all of which a ill be soldMountpleasant, Mountioy, and Cunowago, on at very low prices for cash. Also, a line •s-Wednesday, the 23d of January er,r i. sortment of Ladies' and Misses' Black and.For Reading, Hamilton, Liberty, Tyrone, Brown Vernon Hats, Felt Hats, Ac.Union, Freedom, and Berwick borough and $..township, ors Tarrtaioy, the 241 h of Jantsdry next. - Ili* F. McILI.IF.SY

By order of the Commissioners,
J. M. WALTEft, Clerk.

FIERY NIGHT THIS WEEK, AT THE
"BLUES' HALL," and eery day between

the hours of IA. .11. and C P. SI, at the south
westcomer of the Diamond. in George Artnold'.
Clothing Store, he haring just returned from
the city with a superior stock of Black, &Woe
and Brown Cloths, fur Over and Dress Coats,
the best selection of Bled:. and Fancy CA.di-
rueres, Coburg Valencia., Solferinos, lions, De-
laiues, Gingham., Calicoes, Bleached and Un-
bleached Yiluelins, Sheeting aud Bagging, all of
plain or neat fashionable figures; in a word, the
styles are just the " A9orty" for the times, all
of which will be sold at the very lowest cash
prices.

Kc'.tnlyre.liere_tmtotroetrapidandlastingCures
ilryntid Pu'tannic IVetfers

kr• warranted to gire satisfaction to every one
Voitruily should be without a box of

liryun's Pulmonic Wafers
in the bowie.

No traveler should be witlinnt R supply ul
Bryan s Pu!atonic Wn fent

in his pocket-
No person will ever object to girt for

Bryan's Puinw,ic Wafers
Twenty-fireCents

It contains the duties of Township Auditors.
It contains the laws relative to Dogs and

Sheep.
JOB YO ES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y

June 18, 18130. lyeow
It contains the duties of Assessors.
It contains the limo to relation to Strays,

Mules and Swine.

ALSO—Ready Made Clothing in every varie-
ty, style and size. 11 we cannot fit you, W. I'.
KlNti, who never miaat•s a lit, will take your
niea,ure and make yuu a garment on the short-
est notice.THE OXYGENATED BITTERS.—The qual-

ities of this medicine Lure'placed It upon an
imperishable foundation. In destroying dis-
ease, snd inducing health, it has no p.trallel.

For the following Comp/ tints these Bitters
area Specific. viz.:—Dyspepsia, or Indigestion.
heart Bunt. Acidity, Costiveness, Loss of Ap-
petite, Headache, and General Debility.

In many sections of our country this prepara-
tion it extensively used by physici,ins in their
practice, and it seems to hate restored many
to health nho were apparently beyond the
reach of the healing art.
REMARKABLE CASE OF AN AGED PERSON.

Rtcuauxo, Tiogs. co., Pa., Aug. 25, I n5B.
Messrs. S. 111" Fowle it Co: Gentlemen

After suffering for thirty years with Dyspepsia,
any trying many remedies recommended fur
that diseast without any good re+ult, I Wad in-
dth7e,l by Dr. F. IS. White to give the Oxygenti-
t,-I Bitters a trial. I took two bottles. which
g ire me Mt •it relief; I concluded to try two
snare, which have 'marl"' or qnite ciT cted a

cure. tern now netirly seventy-tive years of
age, find for three mouths past hart' eaten my
food without experiencing the slightest incon-
venience or suffering; and it is with pleasure
that I recommend y our remedy to dyspeptics.

A. fixiwo.

Oct. 22, 18G0 It contains the laws Illative to Fences and
Fence Viewers.

It contains the laws relative to Game Rant-
ing, Trout and Deer. •

It contains the Election Laws, with all the
necessary Forms.

It contains the Naturalization LAW!, with all
the necessary Forms for Application.

It contains a large number ot Legal Forms.
which are used is the every day transaction of
business, such as Acknowledgments, Affidavits,
Articles ocAgreements and Contriets, Pert-
neriliip, Agiltreatices,Assignments,Attestltions.
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, Bills
of Sale, Bonds, Checks, Covenants, Deeds, De-
positions, Due Bills and Produce Notes, Land- I
lord and Tenant, Leases, Letter ,. of Attorney,
liarriage, Mortgages, Iteteipts and Releases.—
The work is bound in Law sheep. and ...ill be
sold to subscribers at $1 r) per copy, paj able
on delivery of the work. The work has passe I
thi recision of runny of the best Lawyers in the
State and has received their unqualified appro-
bation, as a reliable hand book of reference
upon all subjects upon which it treats. The
whole is arranged in such a manner as to pre-
sent a plain, concise and explicit statement ot
the duties,of all Township OtHiers, as may be
readily understood by anyone. Adams county
will be thoroughly canvassed for the work, and
the support of the citizens is respectfully so-
licited.

Sands' Sarsaparilla,Dec. 24, 1800. til
Oct. 6, 1860

Genuine Family Liquors.laR.Q:IiII3S, 'O9B 't Z *3a(
11 gpothS JaqioStrum par `531.4.10 2up!am 'lathy

Fur alos 'Phros SaurA
Liatuop. l/4 1 •colivr.it •sa!vuuoir 1.104 *siJu.)s

'tau vas: 'asoff pun e3AOI) ‘fuutinj •Fia!ii,3l4l
wsao)!1"3 'tpoo9 ssala ina.tudpar Up,141.7-i V3llll, Ifni. trig 0/ g/tig3n3

804 liucKlD 51,N35.311

THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY for
Purifying the Ftlood, will be found a cer-

tain cure for SCROFULA AND SCROFULOrii
DISORDEILS. AN an Alter-no e and Renovating
Agent it is Unequalled: A plentiful supply of
pure blood j 4 essential to animal life. When
the propil. circulation of the vital fluff l is im-
peded, sickness is the inesitable consequence,
the secretions become unhealthy, the liter be- ,
comes clogged with impure bile, wilier' forced;
into the s) stein, +itlates and inflames the blood,'
engendering scrofula and cutaneous and biliary
disorders. SANDS' SARSAPARILLA will
gently stimulate the functions of the stomach
and bowels to a regular mid healthy siction,l
and without natters or purging expel all dele-
terious accumulation.i. purify the blood, equal-
ize the circulation, promote perspiration, itn-
prose the appetite, ',upset time and rigor to
the system, and gradually but surely extirpate
the disease, all 1/114ightly excresences
to disappear. and le..iriug the skin perfectly
smooth mid flexible.

WM. B. MOREHOUSE & CO., Importers
and Wholesale Dealers in BRANDIES,

WINES, GINS k SEGARS, beg leave to call
the attention of citizens of the United States
to their Pure Wines end Liquors,put up under
their own supervision, for anily lind Medicinal
use. in cases assorted to suit en,tosuers. Clubs,
Military and other public bodies, who require
to pnrehase iu large or small quantities, In
casks or bottles, will be liberally dealt with.
Price List sent on application.

OLD MOREHOUSE girl' ERS.—Recommend-
ed by the fir.t plisiciaris as the best remedy
known for Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Debility,
and all Nersous Di,cases. As a beverage, it IA
pure, wholesome. and delicious to he

by all Druggists.
WM. B. MOREHOUSE k CO., Prop'ray

3 k 5 Ezchange Place '
Nov. 5, 1860. 3m Jersey City,N. J.

Frrkplipyment.

.07$ `pooo 6XCIt
Notice.

/111HR undersigned, Lis term as Register k
1 Recorder hating expired, hereby requests

all per.sons indebted to him for Fees to make
immediate payment. He can be found at the
Register's Office for a few days.

ZACUA RIAU MYERS.
Dee. 24, 18G0. 3t

pure article, aliieb curses the inventor of the
good. I deem it my duty as heretofore, to keep
you apprised of the continued effect on my
hair, as 1 assure all who enquire of me of my
unshaken opinion of its valuable results. I re-
main, dear sir, yours, A. C. RAYMOND.

Aaron* Ron. Ky., Nov. 30, 18.5t1.

Notice.
T.s.cort TRIMMER'S ESTATE.—Letters of

aamini.tratiori on the estate of Jacob
Trimmer. Sr., late of Hamilton trrp , Adams
deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed. residing in the antic tonntthip, he hereby
gives no'iee to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those
having chums against the same to present them
properly uuthenticated fur settlement.

'Price $1 u 0 per bottle or 6 bottles for
FS uu. Ask tor Sands' Sarsaparilla sod take
no other.

FROM DTI. WHITE.
Tiocra co., Pa., Actg.

sorPrPpared by A. B. k D. SANDS. Drag-
gistx, tut) Fulton Jt., cor. of Wlllittm, N. Y.

For sale by A. D. 13ccacti, Gettysburg, Ps.
Dec. 3, ItitiO. Im

Prof. 0. J. Wood : . would cer-
tainly be doing you a great injustice not to
make known to the world, the wonderful, as
well as the unexpected result I have experienced
from using ova bottle of yonr }lairßestorative.

After usiurevery kind of Restoratives emaut,
but without success, and finding my Wad
nearly destitute of hair, I was finally induced
to try a bottle of your Hair Restorative. Now,
candor and justice compel me to announce to
whoever may read this, that I now possess a
new and beautiful growth of hair, which I
pronounce richer and handsomer than the origi-
nal was. I will therefoie take occasion to re-
commend this invaluable remedy to ALL who
may feel the necessity of it.

Respectfully yours,
REV. S. ALLEN BP.OOK.

1111 E subscribers, d'ebling in a staple article,
will furnish employment to a few active

men to act as agents for their house. A pre-
ference will be given to those who are well ac-
quainted in the district for which they apfily.
For which services they ere willing to ps
salary of from $6OO to 8800 per year ant
expenses. For further partic,Ll tr 4

W. B. 11011E11W:8E dt Cl),,
3 Sc 5 Exchange Mace.

Dec. 10, 1860. 2m Jersey City, E. J.

I have used the ttcygenatecit Bitters iu my
practice with decided success in debility and
geaeral prostration, Sr., and confidently re-
commend it in general debility and disensevof
Cie digestive organs. F. It Rime. M D.

Itte•Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE CO.,
Roston. and for sale by A. D. Buehler. Gettys-
burg ; E. Intestine, York Springs; Wm. Wolf,
Fast Berlin; Solomoi Chroninter, liitmpton;
Jacob Fniweiler,Munanasbnrg; D. F..llollinger.
Ahh9ttstown; Si. Stanter, New Oxford; John
Miller, Littlestown; and by deAlers everywhere.

Dec. 10, 18GO. 4w

A. D. I U Gettysburg, is General
Agent for Adams county.

P. S. Good canvassers are wanted In all
parts of this county Fur the above work, to
whom a liberal compensation will be given.—
.kpplicatiuns, which must be made at an early
date, addressed to Mr. Buehler, as above, will
receive prompt attention.

Dec. 17, 1860. 4t

JACOI3 TRIMMER, JR., Atlnir
Dec. 24, ISTO. Gt

New Fall and Winter
CLOTHING, for lieu and Boys, with every

article of wearing apparel in that line, to-
gether with Boots, Shoes, lista,,,,Cups, Trunks,
Carpet Sacks, Double Barrel Cum and Pistols,
Revolvers, and • splendid article of the im-
proved and celebrated Colt's Revolver, with all
the necessary fixtures to it. Buffalo Robes and
Over Shoes, India Rubber Over Coats and Leg
ings, Hosiery. kc., Guitars, Fiddles, Flutes,
and Fifes, Jewelry ii Watches, together with
many other uselul illirigets. all of which will
soli' VEKY CHEAP. You ask here? Why,
at SAMSUN'S, where every one can•buy good
and cheap goods. TAll'a the spot. The old
County Building, N. E. Corner ofthe Diamond

Gettysburg, Oct. 15, 1860.

An Election
FORonePresident and twelve Directors, to

manage the affairs of the Littleatown
Railroad Company for the ensuing year, will
he held in compliance with Lan, on the 14th
day, being the second Nondavin January next, he-
tween the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock, P. M.. in the
ruom °lithe Company, attached to the Freight
!sense. All persons interested are invited to
attend. Dy order of th• Board,

$lOO,OOO Guarantee.

SariSalsas k BCCULILIt'S Store is welt wor-
thy avisit just at this time. We doubt whether,
even in our largest cities, so fine a display of
Stoves can be found. Their large room is

fall of Stoves of every pattern; also. every va-
riety of !follow Rare, Sheet-iron Ware, Tin
Ware, Planished- Were, /alma Ware--embrac-
I nc, indeed, everything in the house furnishing
line. Also, Sausage Cutters. SAussge Stuffers,
Lard Presses, ke., &c. They are prepared to
sell wholesale and retail, Tin Ware sud Sheet-
iroß Ware, of their own manufacture—keeping
a sufficient number of hands to supply any de-
tain I. Their assortment of Lumber is very
large; also Coal of every kind.

BUCK WHITE LEAD AND
WASHISGTON PSC

B Cr I' THE BEST.
111.7Cti LEAD,

E. F. SLIORB, Sec'y
Dec. 24, 1860. td

100 pounds will cover as much surface as 125
pounds of other White Lead.

BUCK LEAD,

P. S.—This testimonial of my approbation
for your caluat,le medicine (as you are aware
of) is unsolicited:—but if you tnink it worthy
a plate among the rest, insert if you wish ; it
not destroy and say nothing. Punta, hr.,Hardware & Grocery

Ci TORE.—The subscribers still hnre a splendid
,0 assortment of HARDWAREit GROCHRIES,
at their old established stead in Baltimore
street.

Painting done with pare Buck Lead is twice as
durst,te ns other les,ds.

BrcK Lem),
REV. 8. A. B

Clothing 1 Clothing !

JACOB REI?INGER brie just returned from
the cities with the prettiest and cheapest lot

of SPRING AND SUMMF:It GOODS For Gentle-
men's wear ever offered in Gettysburg. He has
every variety, stile and price of goods. While
gentlemen can always find Cloths to suit their
tastes they can at the same time have their
measures taken and a garment put up to order
upon the shortest notice, In the most substan-
tial manner, and fashionable style. To secure
bargains and save money go to the Merchant
Tailc ring Establishment of

JACOB BF:WINGER,
May 7, 1860. Carlisle street.

Is whiter and more brillinnt than any other
The Restorative is pot up in bottles of three

sises.ris: Large, medium. and .null ; the small
holds a piat, and retails for one dollar per
bottle; the medium holds at least twenty per
seat. more in proportion than the small, retails
fur two dollars per bottle; the large holds a
quart, 40 per cent- more in proportion, and re-
tails for $3.

A New Feature
known White Lead

BUCK LEAD,
TX the b meines§ oT the Eseetefor Chi-light Cal
I /cry. Daring our last visit to the cities of
Philadelphia and more, we selected it splen-
did assortment ofSTEREOSCOPIC PIT:MIES,
comprising English, Prenvb,Vtnitian, Eg% pt tan,
Italian and American Scenery,Statuary Grotto,
&c. Our prices fur pictures will range from 12
to 40 cents apiece. We also have a line lot of
STEREOSCOPIC BOXES, which we offer at I
reduced prices. The pnblic generally are ip
Tilted to call and see our large revolving Rol.
containing GO pictures, and tee insure to d 11
lovers of the Pine Arts a pleasant

We lire also prepared to makeesStercoscople
Pictures, either Portraits or Viewt, at, reasona-
ble rates. TYSON k BRO.,

Photographers,
Gettysburg. Pa. ,

They hare just returned from the Cities with
an immense stock of Goods—consisting, in
part. of

BUILDING MATERIALS, such as \anti►Screws, Hinges, Bolts, Locks, Gina., etc., etc.
TOOLS, iucluding Edge Tools of every de-

scription, Saws, Planes, Chisels, Gouges, Braces
and Bits, Augers, Squares, (lunges, Hammers,
etc., etc.

Is superior to the finest English White Lead for
softness and beauty.

BUCK LEAD,
Every Body Should Buy Burt Lead

WASHINGTON MEDAL ZINO,
`THE PUBLIC BLESSING which is now

universally admitted to exist in Moffat's Life
Pills and Phcenix Bitters, is eery day demon-
strated by their astonishing efficacy is the cases
which they are announced to cure. All the
complaints of the stomach and bowels, weak-
a et digestive organs and of the system
re ilailioas and liver affections, night
to ea' aches, piles, costiveness, consnmp-
tosa, 'sus, scurvy, impurity of the blood,
or blo and sallow complexions, soon yield
to theireatotive properties. A single trial in-
variablysecures them the title of the bestfami-
ly: medicines now before the public. For sate
by the proprietor,W. B. MOFFAT, at his office,
335 Broadway, N. Y., sad by 8. 8. Forney
Agent, Getkriberg• treb. 13.

0. J. %your) k CO., Proprietors, 444 Broad-
way. New York, and 114 Market Street, St.
Louis, Mo.Is superior to any other Zinc In the world tor

extreme whiteness And brilliancy
WASHINGTON MEDAL ZINC, And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy

Goods Dealers. (Dee. 17,1860. 3m
BLACKSMITH'S will fail Anvils, Vices,

Rasps Files, Horse-shoes, Ilorse-shoe Nails,
etc. with them, very cheap.

unrivalled for body or covering property, SO
pounds will do u much painting as 75pounds
of other Zinc. ttysburg

ROOT AN!) SLIUS
Ge

E31POititaf, 8. E. Cor-n ner of Centre Square.—The public are re-
spectfully requested to bear in mind thatat this
Store may be found a large assortment of
BOOTS and SHOES, of the beat material.

The subscriber, having just returned f}om
Philadelphia, where he selected with care and
upon the best terms, a large assortment of
Boots and Shoes, his stock is now lull and com-
plete and he Batters himself that he can please
the most fastidious. Call and. examine my
stock. Custom made Boost' and Shoes always
on hand. YIL. F. McILIIENY.

Oct. 22, 1860.

COACH FINDINGS, such as Cloth, Calms,
Dstuask, Fringes, Cotton, Moss, Oil-cloth,
Springs, Axles, obs, Spokes, Felloes, Bowe,
Pules, Shafts, etc., ete.

WASHINGTON MEDAL ZINC,
Has no equal for durability, it wears twice as

long as other Zinc Paint.
FRENCH. RICHARDS a CO., Manufactures,
.Tcrrn AND IAIII? S , PialLAroiLraiA.

Spit-For sale by DANNER k ZIEGLER, Get-
tysburg, Pa. [Dec.. 10, 1800. ban

April 16, IflW
SHOE FINDINGS—Tampico, Brush and

French Morocco, Linings, Bindings, Pegs. Lasts,
Boot-trees, etc., with a general assortment of
Shoemaker's Tools.

CABINET-MAKER'S TOOLS—a general as-
sortment ; also, Varnish, Knobs, etc-7*k.110CSEKEEPER3 will also &ad a large as-
sortment ofKnives and Forks, Britannia, Albata
and Silrer Plated Table and Tea Spoons, Can-
, lesticks, Waiters, Shore's and Tongs, Sad.
irons, Enameled and thus Kettles, Pans, Tubs,Buckets, Churns, Carpeting, etc., etc.

Also, a general assortment of Forged and
Rolled IRON, of all slut and kinds, Cast, Shear,
and Blister Steel, which they will sell as cheap
as the cheapest.

GROCERIES--a fall and general assortment,
such as Crashed, Pulverised, Clarified, and
Brown Sugars, New Orleans, West Indies, and
Sugar-house Molasses sad Syrup*, Coffee,
Spices, Chocolate, flue, coarse, and daily Salt,
Linseed, Fisk sad Sperm Oil, Turpentine,
Fish. etc.

• TO CONSIJIIPTIVE&—Tbe Advertiser, bay-

ing boa restored to health in a few weeks by
veryiiimple remedy, after haringsuffered 'eve

dim
Team w- severe lung affection, and that dread

Ossummption--is anxious to make
kn.to/his fellow-atolferers the means ofcure.

Xo 41-whe desire It, he will send it copy of
the pa meription used {free of charge,) with the
.areetieris for preparing mad using the same,
which they will Ind a mare Coe for Consamp-
Lion, Aldine, Bronchitis, he. The only object
of the,sitrertiserin seeding the prescription is
to banettlite 'Meted, and spread information
whick.ll, eauceirea to be Invalnable. and he
bepee-evary 4414444 willtry,his tweedy, 44 It
will Cost them smothing, and may
dad,

pram a hien-

'Par*te wishing the prescription will
agbliir 'Eli: worn]) wu.sor s"e,

watimottia Liar county,'
ott,l2,3see. ly .4 ,Jew York.

A full assortment of Lead and Zinc, dry and
in oil, also Firs-proof Pants; is Set, almost
every article la the Nardi*" Coach rindimr,
;hoe Finable, Hoose•Exopionn Blacksmith;
Cabliet-makins,. Balaton, sad thetway

of which they are determined to sell as low
6r cash as any looses oat alba City.

JOEL a DANNER,
DAVID ZIZGLEB.

- 119111.MICAN MZDIOAL 'AO TOILET
11XCIIPS•11001L--Thia boa contains Ssayis

s.
~

, - '

Removal.
MDR subscriber has removed his Plough and
I Machine Shop from the Foundry bßilding

so Railroad street, opposite Tate's Blacksmith
shop, back of the Eagle Rotel, where he is bet-
ter prepared than ever to attend to customers.
Ploughs always on band and made to order at
the shortest notice, and Machines,Reapers, tr.,
repaired. Also be will attend to cleaning and
repairing Clocks. DAVID WARREN.

May 10

Ig7: EMI

I. ALL ITS BRANCHES, executed In the
best style knows in the art, at C. G.

ANrs oALLBRY, 532 Arch Street, East of
Birth, Philadelphia. LIFE SIZE is Oil and
Pastel,Stereoscopic Portraits, Ambrotypes, Ds,
gnerreotypes, Au., for Cases, Medallions, Pins,
Rings, ie. [Nov. 12, 1860. IT

Pay Up! •

THR partnership heretofore existlag between
the sabeeribere, seder the Eno name of

ees a Unman, Jes., baying boon dissolved,
they hereby give *sales to all persons Luddite
ed to thesa, by Not or Book Aceonat, to call
and settle the setae betas* the lint day of Jan-
uary oast, at which tianatheir lwreassta will be.
placed is the bandit seasailker for collection.

• KURT 8.-DAMS,
WATUSGHT =GLIM •

Nov. 8, 18*. -

Glob. Inn%
,Frederielteesaty,Md.—

bsis resorsh‘saii y•Ansidged,
peopsissar Immures tbstipebits tbal • ad is

*sly assdsd„ es /ma imusseses tail osiimilaillsa is
".17ea's. Maness moisesie.

MAY mika,,ftertwax.
Tab. 14, 1$51:: e

TlO sot MOM tb e.B ad SCOTT
ifTolima tomtaws* Arawilgoei* SCUMS'',

-ibis 1110‘010-asai*

" foi nun, as Ow art• dattrstwg,Po. TYSON

Norbeck & Martin
-HAVE jolt received from thecity the largest

stock of GROC4RIRS they have ever
offered to the putille--Bugars, Syrups, Coffees,
Teas, Rice, Cheese, Fish, Salt, Spices, Jtc., kc.,
embracingall tarietles, atall prices, the lowest
the market will afford. Also Brooms, Brushes,
and Notions ; Tar, Oils, Candles, kc., in short,
everything to be found in a first class Grocery
and Variety Store.

The Flour and Feed business Is continued
with a steady increase. The highest market
prices paid and thesmallest profits asked. The
public are Invited to gite as a call and see for
themselves. NORMRCK A MARTIN,

Corner of Baltimore and sigh streets.
May 21, 1260.

Xerchant Tailoring.

UrnORGS LEXOLD has procured the ter-
'Joao( W. T. KUM, and has oweilseaced

theabove bugle's', sad will carry It an in all
its verbose bromine, sad has 000nerted *la.
selfwith the store o($?. Guns Arsold,where
there wiU be oosstaatly tart tre head • large
stack of cheap Cloths, Over-coatiess, Claud-
mOasebtecte, Tactless, sad Triatadses of
every klad. Wort does is the vary heat nor

,Der, sod city style in elkorteselow Oates
work mad sate est solicits* whew gnu see
purchased ierw The shop Is la
tioa math .16r: tlisedire2lll=ll=ten shamkeen.
grain eetrl 4llllll6lspLlt,WlL Ile

Three nom •
•40intig, Awl the other

two,ore 4 oaks ,Oolith ettbio Jotoosik4.117/41(41.

vik Oldotwintillik
js. sad inklioriat niooOir~SIMnossioattr on. Wei-ow. Jinni* Now, no tie
amidst Clonory, awAystonrig, Ps.

El

Tinning ! Tinning !

1111undersigned respectfully informs theettisens of Gettysburgand the public gen-
erally, that he has opened a new Tinning es-
tablishment. in Chambenburg street, directly
opposite Christ Church. lie will manufacture,
and keep constantly on hand, (very variety of
IN-WART, PRESSED and 3APAN-WARE,

and will always be rbedy to" do REPAIRING.
ROOITAG and SPOUTING also done th the

best manner. Prices moderate, and no effort
spared to render hllsatisfaction. A share of
the ynhUe's patronage it solicited.

A. P. BAUGHIR.
Gettrikerg, June 111NH. ly

Chanas of Time.
rtiTTYBBUILO NAILROAD.,-.oesed oft*

Moehty, Nor. 24 1840, the Morning
Trete will leave Oettroberg 5t1.40 A. N., with

=Cfor all the cooseetiose. North awl
.** Northern Oestrol Beilwry, wig

relate moat 144 P. IL The *Nemo*
Trail will loorol:htkohirg at 1.46, P. M. hat
=tigCithtTrela eao go so farther than

he' sato'• evening. Rotondo. will

L oilooot 11.1.P.X, with passes-

Le hots /1111ade),By
. boot Ute *Mary

sewtrit beelsome,

to.latraitioet brMit*Nwlqg. `torligthe 11,1004

MlAwithly tweamtere la Gett
#joe%W a.

y*.

' - 11411,1p1MMPooddloot.
MP"

Oluo Ovoreosto,
trooks of myklad, kept

at newroo's.

Pura I-Pura I Furs I
LADDIS' FANC y F LIM EMPOWN.—

FAIUMLV,k TIiOXPSON, Cild Stand, No.
ins Market Street, above Sigh* smith side,
Philadelphia. We beg leave to call the atten-
tion of the Ladles, to par large and emdedatock
of LAMS, k CHILDS/11PS FANCYJPUSS.

Haring-told great eiperlence, anCerdpying
peculiar Utilities In theveer time of Fore,-we
confidently der our new stock to the ItiePec-
Lion ofthe ladies, feeling assured that they will
decide with us, in itsbeing anrivalled for beau-
ty and variety, consisting as it does, of every,
description of American and European Furs,
=ensile-tend in the latest and most approved
styles. Cape*, Totems, Yietoriees, Cloaks,
lints, Cafe—embracing Sable, Mink, Stone
Martbsidestrearitai,Siberian Squirrel,Yrench
Sable, ?reach Sgairrel, American Fitch, ,and
Silver Yenta.

aerThaokral for the verynevi petroootre
heretofore Welded 1 as. we hope to writ a
tootisseacs of thesauri, by fortishing a good
article at the lowest Cash prices.

SWUM& t THOMPSON,
No. 81$ Yeast street, Pbi

X. IL—OLD raw slurred to fas ia
styles. . . (Oct. 6,1/10. bat

T. IL Cbok,& Sons ,:
ATM istslitisheit s Depot, sk,3l /41.40550
Sam's, hiClisabersbuti street, 0,040.
Mos thrift" rrsitssdOrsassestaErsiss

siii=easefully trsaspi=titi togpsits.
sad sips Dos, sops;

rimed. •
•

'anise% tt
0 Yeti 4 Test

81411"k114 14 alai* sty tirpalottaaa man Alastiaionias,an solicits a Apart. of "'' • Alt
Meade.. Olitnroo*Om, -. ice WOO

so

idnitiosortkoltill
,_ryes,nok0Iowiriar,11.18711knowipt toit3iOsi go sola lip *fp sow

Cslintioy*tot Qs Spur% _

-

-,ftgit:-, .:.

Simpson, °walla If CojkoritiOlzemlete of
the minor children of laeob *yen, dim igm••
who had also deceased.,

235. The nest And Anal Immo! of &An
Ferree and Susannah Bobfits, Adage:alWWl'
of John lietbllta, deceased. ,

•

238. The first sad final account Of David
Slagle, Guardian ofBlew* Slash minor son
of Solomon Slagle, deceased.

237. The first and final account of Abraham
Trostle, Onsedian of the person and nada of
Christiana Sunday.

238. The sowed sod noel aocosult, of Imes
Pavia, illniinistrator of the estate of ?stcr
Fence, deceased.' '

330. The second account of John Plebe,
Evocator of the last will and teststapt *Mut.
Flohr, deceased.

ZAC EtARTAll MYERS, Relief*:Reckoner's Ohre, Gettys-
burg, Nov. 18, 1860.

Rush to Schick's!
ivrEw COODBf—J. L. SCHICK, 8. W. teener

of the Diamond, Gettysburg, respectfilly
calls the attentior. ofpurchasers to his new and
splendid stock of FALLAND WInig itGomm

Ills stock is so large and so well arranged to
snit town and country trade, that it is Repos-
sible to even make mention of his most desTry-
hie soods. All he asks Ls for persona to tall
and examine his complete stock. 'they trill go
away well pleased end soon return for were.
lie hen a full stock ofDRESS GOODS, of eiee,
description: PLiin and figured Merino's ank
Cashmeres, all wool Plaids, all wool Delaines,
cotton Plaids, plain and figured. Valentino,
French Reefs, Arabian Stripei, Velours,Lavel-
las, Orneyellas and Mous de Lains, all prices.
A 14rge stock of Traveling Dress Goods, plain
and figured Silks, Flounces. A full and ceas•
plcte stock of Prints constantly on hand.—
CLOTHS, Cussimeres, Duster Cloths, Satinetts,
Tweeds, Jeans; French. English and Americnn
Shawls, Plaid and Knitted Shawls for Chil-
dren—all styles and prict s. House-tarnishing
Goat-ft of evert. description. A full and com-
plete stock of Notions, Perfumery, Iswelry,
Hosiery, Gloves, Gente and a,
Wool_ ("Apes and Hoods. of the

•ety!ei. ThresEund Cotton Edgin
Le., kc.

,
kc.,

ALL COLIEI 'No trouble to shot s"
Oct. 2P, 18GO.

Look 1
CI EE, AND HEIIOLD THE GREAT nom%

FALL OF PRICES I-11. G. CARR having
just returned from the city is selling goods
lower than ever—for instance Ladies' flue silk
fleecy lined Gauntlets at 8.2 i cents per pair,
Ladies' tine Merino Hose at 37i cents, Ladies'
tine Catsimere Hose at 40 cents, fine white
Pocket Handkerchiefs at 8 cents, Gentlemen's ..,

fine Cassirner. Hose at 28 cents, Gent's all a*
wool country made Hose at 26 cents, Pocket
Knives, Combs, Brushes, both heir andclothes,
in fact everything belonging to either. Lady's
or Gentleman's toilet; and last, but not least,
his stock of QCRENSWARE we think can't be
boat for style and prices, common teas at low
as 18 cents per set, and front that up to 75
cents per set for the very best of Stone China
Cups and Saucers and everything else In the
Queeusware line in proportion.

Come one! Come all! and give me a call.
Don't forget the place, in York street, nest
door toSacipee's bakery. H. 0. CARR.

S. B. The subscriber also has constantly
on hand a fine assortment of GROCERIES pf
all kinds—good table Molasses at 12 cents per
quart, New York Golden Syrup at 58 cents per

[Nov. 12, 1860.
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S
ROHRER'S

PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRA CTI.;AL CAlAATLATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCCLATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR._
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.

Rohrer's Practical Calculator,
A nook of plain Roles rnd Calculatiout-tor_•-

Business Operations, by MANTIN M. Roans*,
Practical Surveyor and Co!.veyancer. Apr
Edition, Published by J. D. Ltertitcort ik.

-Co., Philadelphia. ....

S Work contains 204 pages, nod upwards
of 600 Rules and Examples, entirely_ dud

t 'roughly r aacracss, sac+ as atiseervery thst.
in

in the reunion pursuits of linsiners. It has
already passed through a number of gditions
in rapid succession, and is pronounced by ail_
classes of business men to be the aamoissr
Boos or aersasses, pertaining to calculatiuns,
that has ever been published.

, -

Every Example in the book is women, OCT II
rem, ant stated in a plain manner, so that
when a parallel case ariJes those referrals to
the work will feud no difficulty in readily salt.
lag I' ; in a word, the general arrangeowat of
the 'CALCULATOR is so sistiPle, that ant onewho
knows how to *no, SUBTRACT, lIVSTISIT,OIO
ntrior, can easily solve any ordinary exempla
'that arises in business, or arrive at the true
result of any estimate required.

The chief aim of the satbor has been to es.
chew theory and philosophy In figures, *halal
only at facts and simplicity,telletlng that basis,
nem men care little about spending Owe In •
discussing the philosophy of ruler, or ..4be
science offigures, deeming itsufficient for their
purpose to be able AT A ROXIST, by referateello
to arrive nt the rens MOULT. The Catcots,stast
differs Ili this respect from all ArithsanticAl of
the day Ad kindred works—lt is a ksy to -prise.
tieal business calculations—it is, in the handle
of the business man. what the key to matite..
matical works is in the hands of the teacher*the school-room—it facilitates time and ear.
rectLess,.,_ f

The Work treats:l'ftbalfeasoresneator isgads
of Lumber, of Brick and Brick Work, of:SON
A Stone Work, of Grain and Grain Bilden!Coal A Coal Dins,of Wood,of Solids, sof Chstass;
Bar, Square, or Irregular Vessels, of champs:
and Vats, of Rooting, of Plasterers', Sedoters's„
Glaziers', Pavers', Plumbers', Paper Illossors',
and Upholatererai Work. It treats ofCervenry,
and of Foreign and Domestic Excherage, oftins
be,:inrat Symms, ofReduction sad its extottob.-,
ed application to Besieges, of Simple and cram.,
posed lowest, and theirentire applionlott tra;
Busiaesstransactions, with the tawsol=governing .and regulatiag _Use same,
with numerous contaterohil- Forms,—of 14.11.1Tender, ofPartial Payments on Notes, ofilsoltdr
fug and Book Discount, of Equation of Pay-
moots and of Partnership Accounts. of Aminef
mein of Taxes, of Weights sod Alestansel, or,'
Squarered Cubic M.usrs,of the Swig loot .
and its Application to Business, ofBurfnee, sm..
Ezrarationr aad bf merar arbor Important pm*.
Veal matters not within the scomrafso edroo.'tiseateet to mention. -'

• ' L .S '
It is jest the Book for the Pirmer, Sip Wk. f -

climate, the Antote, or gm ,Profteetemal mini. .
It has proves a voloohlochillSo74oh4llll=-yer, the ides of doPoe'te, theOmni"l5.
and itioil LOW Ikoke, to 1,Assoom".4l6::'Boater, OW Clerk, to tits Civil mir,sivikt
-the Surveyor, to the Coopenstor an ato the Stone sssoa sad the . Plasterer, a-- .1
Paper. &atm andUpholsterer, to tie.l/revettliand the Thee, dew', ilg. ' oathsod all trill Imp,
it idopted to *Orredoing Went* better thralisay bookrblished." -; . ...-'• -
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